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String Quartet in F Major No.1, Op.59
I. Allegro
Kathryn Tuttle, violin
Dorothy Marks, violin
Casey Lebkicker, viola
Gabrielle Palfi, cello

Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)

Piano Trio in G minor, Op.17
I. Allegro moderato
Lina-María Marín-Díaz, piano
Lila Wright, violin
Jacob Resendez, cello

Clara Schumann (1819-1896)

Oboe Quartet “Phantasy”, Op.2
Jillian Fetrow, oboe
Adam Davis, violin
Casey Lebkicker, viola
Gabrielle Palfi, cello

Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)

String Quartet in C minor No.8, Op.110
I. Largo
Ella Kile, violin
Dorothy Marks, violin
Elise Ruggiero, viola
Andrian Harabaru, cello
II. Allegro Molto

Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975)
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Special Thanks to Professor Boorse
The Boorse Collection of Contemporary Violins provides some of the instruments played in this performance